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LC PREPARES FOR MAY WEEKEND GUESTS 
Alpha Psi Play 

Of War Intrigue 

Opens May 1st 
A presen1a1io n of 1he unhappiness 

and horror war can bring to a man 
and people close 10 him. is the 
theme of "Walch on 1hc Rhine," a 
three act play by Lillian H ellman. 
to be presented on May I, at 8 
p.m. in Roemer Auditorium. Mem
bers and pledges of Alphi Psi 
Omega, national honorary drama 
fra1erni1y a1 Linden"'ood, comprise 
the cas1. 

The production, which was suc
cessfully presented on 1he New 
York stage. is part of May-weekend 
fes1ivi1ies. Purenls, guests. faculty. 
and stude nts arc cordially invited 
10 auend. 

Julie Orr, who directs the produc
tion and portrays Sara Mueller. 
wife of a German anti-Nazi in 
the play, says, "This is an unusual 
story of intrigue; of anti-Nazi "'ar
fare that lake\ place in the United 
Stales, 001 in German)•, so that the 
realization of war is not removed 
or untimely. It symbolizes that 
a man of principle, as well as of 
action, will fight for what he think5 
i~ right no matter wha t happens to 
his own life." 

lt•/t to right Mary Dillard, Al11wwake Wilson, and Ann Dierking dc,111 /zo11se for M ay Weekc,ul ll'lzlle Sw1• 
dra Gordon 1ries to f inish typing /,£•r i10111ework before rhc bil! e1•c111s begin. 

Edwin VonWocrt, who attended 
Lindenwood last year as a scholar
ship student, will portray Kurt 
Mueller. 1he Germon-born anti
Nazi. Mr. VonWoert has been 
flying up for weekend rehearsals 
from 1he University of Arknnsas 
where he is teaching and studying 
for his Masters' degree. 

Two young boys, Ricky nnd 
Brian McCullough, lhe sons of Mr. 
and Mrs. Burt McCullough of St. 
Charles, play the roles of Joshua 
and Bodo Mueller, sons of Kur1 
and Sara Mueller. 

Douglas Hume, Tech DeBrancovb; 
and Connie Sutton Clements, Bab
elle M ueller. 

Heading the staff is Helen Bohn 
as stage manager \\ ith Jo Lovin) 
and Marian Van Horn as elec1ri
cians; Keith Hammel working on 
sound and properties; a nd Maril} n 
Wilson acting :is house manager. 

The entire class and crew \\ ill 
return to campus on June 23 10 
preseni the production for the 
Missouri Presbyterian Synods' 
Meeting. 

Following 1he play. Alpha Psi 
Other characters in Lhe play Omega members will entertain cam

are: Ferrol F inch, Anise; Keith 
Hammel, Joseph; Suellen Purdue. 
Fanny Farclly; D i a ne Floyd 
Hodges, M a r t h a DeBrancovis; 

pus guc,h, students, faculty and 
parent, ut a reception in Cobbs 
Lounge and Patio. 

Choralaires to Present Annual 
Vesper Concert Next Sunday 

Six choruses from .. Alice in 
Wonderland" will be sung by 1he 
Chorola ires, a select group of 
Lindcnwood vocalbts, as pan of 
their annual vesper concen, Apr. 
26 in Roemer Auditorium. 

The music [or this part of the 
program is by Jrving Fine on the 
texts from "Alice in Wonderland" 
by Lewis Carroll. 

Sacred music from the 16th 
through the 19th centuries b) such 
composers as Farrant, Gibbons, 

The third part of the concert will 
be d~voted to secular music by four 
modern American compo~crs in
cluding David Diamond. Paul liin
demilh, Burrill Phillps, and Gt1rdncr 
Read. 

During the year the Choralaires 
sang at the Webs1;:r Grove, Pres
byterian Church on Chrh1ian Col
lege Sunday, and on April 19 the}' 
sang at the Second Presb) t.:rian 
Church of St. Louis. 

Bach, Mozan, and Brahms will be They will be taking p,1rl in 1he 
included in the program, said coronation ceremony of 1he May 
Wayne Balch, director. queen. 

Gay Pauley Wins 1959 A WRT 
President Travels Math Teachers 

National Contest To Chicago Meet Scholarship in 
Kansas ... Oklahoma ... Chi- Meet Saturday Gay Pauley, junior from Pine ---

Bluff, Ark.. has recently been 
awarded the 1959 Junior Scholar
ship offered annually by the Amer
ican Women in Radio a nd Tele
V1s1on. It is the only one given in 
1he country. 

She will fly to New York City 
as the gucs1 of A WRT to attend 
the national convention held Apr. 
30-May 3 at the Waldorf-Astoria 
Hotel. The $750 scholarship will 
be formally awarded at a dinner 
on Apr. 30. 

Gay is a speech major with em
phasis on broadcasting and an edu
cation mino r. 

Her activities during two years 
at Lindenwood include membership 
in Alpha Lambda Delta, national 
scholastic society for freshman 
women; Alpha Epsilon Rho, na
tional honorary radio and television 
fraternity; nod the Student Chris
tian Association. Gay, treasurer 
of 1he sophomore class, has also 

(Conrirmcd on page 6) 

Guy Pauley 

cago · · · SI. Louis · · · run, run, A joint meeting or the ~lissouri 
run. is the agenda for our president, section of the \lathcnrntical As,o
Dr. 1-ranc L. McClucr. He b a ciation of Americ.i and Mi\\0uri 
busy man with a heavy schedule. Council of Teachers of f\ lathcmat• 
1 his week be is in Chicago to at- ics will be held at Lindem,ood 
tend the annual meeting of the 
North Central Association or Col- College Saturday, Apr. '.!5. 
lcges and Secondary Schools of 1 he morning se:.sion is ,cheduled 
which he is a member. While there separately. The Mi,souri si:ction 
he will serve on the groups' Com- of the Ma1hcma1ical A\\ocialion 
mi\sion on Colleges and Univer- will be held in Roemer llall, Room 
sities. 225. The Mathematics C.ouncil 

T wo weeks ago Dr. McCluer was will meet in Room 219. 
in Kan,as and Oklahoma inspecting Following lunch. which \\ill be 
and accrediting colleges and uni- served in Ayres Dining Room, a 
vcr.11ies for the orth Central joint session \\ ill meet in 1hc L1-
A\\ocia1ion Of Colleges and Sec- brar}' Club Room. Presiding o,er 
ondnr)· Schools. the afternoon session \\ ill be Prof. 

Rai,ing money for our college Francis Regan, chairman. Dcparl
was al,o a big project which he mcnt of Mathem.ilics. St. Louis 
undertook last week. Being pres- University. Dean Paulenu Nickell 
idcnt o f the Missouri College Joint will welcome the guest\. "What 
Fund Commillee, Inc., a fund- is MODERN MATHEMATICS. 
rabing group of colleges in Mis- anyway?", topic of 1hc afternoon ad
souri, he was in St. Louis at their dress, will be given by Prof. R. V. 
annual fund-raising drive to solicit I Andree, department of mathcmat-
for money used for education. ics at 1be University of O1..lahoma. 

'Bitsy' Thomas 

To be Crowned 

May Oueen 
Tradition and ceremony will 

highlight Lindenwood College'\ an
nual May Weekend which will open 
officially at 8 p.m. ncx1 Friday with 
1he presentation o r Lillian Hell
man's "Watch on 1hc Rhine" a nd 
,,ill last through dinner on Sunday. 

As ~lay Weekend is also paren1s· 
weekend, parents of students \\ ill 
be here from all part\ of the coun
try. Rei.ervation, have been made 
by 271 Lindcnwood friends as the 
Bark goes 10 press. 

Following the play, starring Julie 
Orr in the 1i1le role, Alpha Psi 
Omega will spon,or a reception in 
Cobbs Hall lounge and patio for 
students, faculty, and guest\. 

Saturday's festivi1ic, ~ltlrt with 
1he annual colleg.: horse show at 
9:30 a.m. From 10 a.m. to noon 
1he home economics department 
will hold its open house and display 
in Roemer Hall. 

KCLC. the L1ndenwood radio 
srnlion, is planning an open hou,e 
111 11: 15 that morning. T he staff 
will conduct guided lours through 
the station. 

The art department will have 
three c;,.hibits on display for par
ents' weekend. ·1 hey will be shown 
in Roemer Hall, r·cllow,hip llall of 
the Lindenwood C.hapcl, and in the 
art department in the Fini Ans 
Building. 

T aking the ,po1light Saturday 
a fternoon will be one of 1he bigg.:st 
events of the weekend, the corona
tion of the May Queen, senior 
Elizabeth Ann "Bitsy" Thomas of 
Nashville, Tenn. 

Mary Warner, president of the 
senior class, will narrate the May 
fete which will feature the crowning 
of "Bits}.'' Presented with the 
queen \\ ill be her court which 
consists of Ann Hanna and Linda 
Williams, freshmen; Ann Boswe 
a n d Karen Will. ~ophomores: 
Mary Margaret Le\\ is and Sherral 
Musgrove. juniors; and Carol} n 
Baue and Kay Fryfogle, seniors. 

Special attendant to the queen 
will be Kay Magic, junior, who 
will crown her. Steven Wise will 
be the crown bearer. 

Also being presented during the 
ceremony is lhe 1959 graduating 
class, which will form a procession 
through an honor guard formed 
by the sophomore class. 

A program honoring the queen 
,,ill follow the coronation. The 
college choir will sing ''I'll Sec You 
Again" and "Let My Songs Fill 
Your Heart." The advanced mod
ern dance clas\ will present a May 
dance and the Chorolaires will 
sing choral ~euings from "Alice In 
Wonderland.'' 

Members of 1he junior class will 
usher for 1he fete, and the fresh
man class will be official hostesses 
for the da}'. The freshmen will 
nlso host the queen's reception to 
be held on the green immediately 
after the ceremony. 

A dinner will honor the quee■ 
Saturday night in Fellowship Hal l. 
All members o{ the court and sen
ior class \\-ith their dates and fam
ilies have been invited to the 

Continued 0 11 page 6 
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Honor Svstem Must be Voluntary 
The honor system, one of Lindenwood's most distinctive features, 

is the center of our scholastic and social systems. Within the last ye:ir, 
it has also become the center of controversy. 

Many or the students and faculty feel that the honor system b 
failing--or rather that the students are failing the honor syMem. The 
honor system will continue, but wilt it continue to work? 

Perhaps one reason that the honor system is looked upon lightly by 
some is that it is compulsory to accept the rules of the system to re
main in the college. It seems that honor which is, in a sense, a way of 
living governed by the inner self and governing all actions and attitudes 
cannot be thrust upon people. Jt is a decision which must be accepted 
wholeheartedly. Half-hearted cooperation is not effective cooperation. 
Once accepted, personal honor should then be taken for granted by 
students and faculty alike and continual reminders would be unnecessary. 
Each time students are reminded, each time students are requested to 
sign attendance card,, each time honor is questioned, their faith. in the 
honor system and what it stands for is lessened. 

This is perhaps what we need-renewed faith in the honor system. 
But first there must be a voluntary system of cooperation. 

Students Want Telephone Rule 
Recently there seems to be some confusion concerning receiving 

phone calls "after hours". Any emergency call can, of course, rcuch 
the student any time o f the day or night. 

The rule in some dormitories on campus is that a student cnn accept 
a phone call "after hours" if the person answering the telephone wants 
10 locate the student. In other dorms, however, students cannot receive 
calls "after hours". 

Since each student does not have a private telephone, it b often dif
ficult, and sometimes imp~sible, for all the telephone calls lo come in 
before 11 p.m. Many times a student wishes to use the phone, but is 
unable to do so becau\e other students are using it. 

We foci that it is absurd to say that a college woman cannot ret\!ivc 
a phone call after 11 o'clock if another student answers the phone nnd 
is willing to find the girl. A student should not take advantage of this 
privilege and use the phone every night "after hours." If such a situu
tion should occur, the house staff can deal with the offender. However, 
it is equally unjust 10 keep thb rule just for the sake of the rule. Why 
should S'ludents be told that they can neither get another Mudcnt for a 
call, nor receive a call? 

If a call should come through at an extremely late hour, most prob
ably no one will hear the telephone anyway. Jn one dormitory, student\ 
from the ages of 19 10 22 must ask permission to accept n telephone 
call after 11 o'clock. TI1is seems foolish, since we do not ask permis
sion to talk over the phone at home. 

Cooperation and underi,tanding are important factors in living wilh 
one another. These qualities ean be stressed in the use of the telephone. 

Outside LC 

Herter Takes Office as Dulles 

Resigns Due to Serious Illness 
John Foster Dulles resigned from 

th:: office of Secretary of State 
because of cancer which wUli found 
in his neck and b believed lo be 
spreading. Mr. Dulles will serve 
th::: United States as a (oreign policy 
consultant ..... Chrhtian Herter 
has been named his successor by 
Pesident Eisenhower. Under-secre
tary Herter has been acting a\ 
~ecretary since Dulles became ill in 
February. 

Last week the U.S. Embasi.y 
dbcloscd that Soviet planes har
ra~sed an Air Force tran,port which 
w.as cnroute 10 Berlin. TI1is is not 
the first such incident in the uir 
corridor. 

American spacemen of today 
sc::m certain that man will go deep 
into space within their own life
times and return sarc to earth. Tests 

are now underway in preparation 
to make this possible. 

Cheers greeted Fidel Castro last 
week as he got off the plane 111 
Washington's National Airport. I le 
is in the U.S. for a ten day visit. 
He hopes to inform Am.:ricam of 
the revolts in Cuba. 

Admiral Hyman Rickover re• 
ceived a special gold Consc\\ional 
medal last week in recognition of 
his leadership in developing the 
atomic submarine o n d civilian 
atomic power. 

The C h i n e s e communists 
launched a heavy attacl. last ,vcck 
against Tibetan positions southwest 
of Lhasa in their first pcnctrJtion 
of that strong anti-communi\t area. 

The St. Louis 2.00 has just re
ceived two saddlcbill \torks from 
South Africa. This species, Sant-

All Bark and No Bite 

WUS Contributors Haunt St. Louis Pawn Shops; 

Congratulations to Two Recently Married Students 
It used to be the Ides of March 

and now for most it's the Ides of 
April, but for some 450 of us it's 
the 17th of April that brought such 
bad news. We know, ho\\ever. that 
everyone of you cheery souls who 
were so eager to do your part for 
WUS were just thrilled out of your 
minds when you got 10 pay the big 
debt last Friday. As one girl was 
heard to say, ·•1 never looked at 
that watch anyway and what with 
summer coming up what possible 
use could l have for all those 
winter clothes?" Wonder if there\ 
anything in the book about fre
quenting St. Louis hock shops? 

BSV (That's Before Spring Va
cation.) I promised to announce 
who found the most Easter eggs in 
the big hunt. While I really don't 
have much to match my figures 
with l promise that Ann Cook 

Linden Leaves Whisper 

looked more places than anyone I week end. Oh, it's so great Lo be 
ehe in the world. As a mailer of young and in college where you 
fact, it was only lack of time that do nothing but race from one party 
kept her from going all over the 10 another. ( If you don't believe 
world. At any rate, only Cook this last bit-just ask anyone over 
could go into a restaurant, order 40 and they'U tell you that it's 
hot tea with cream and wind up true.) 
with coffee and lemon. 

Very best wishes to Connie 
Sulton Clements and Diane Floyd 
Hodges both of whom got married 
spring vacation. (Don't know if 
this has anything to do with it or 
not. but some of you "hopefuls'' 
might try gelling into the i.peech 
department. Here's two majors that 
did O.K. for themselves.) 

I want to take this opportunity 
to apologize lo Mary Green and 
the music department for some
thing that was said in student as
sembly last week. Also want to 
tell her that everyone of the swim
ming majors and minors were at 
the water show. 

Out of space, ideas, time. and 
patience, so will bring this thing 
10 a close NOW. J.E. 

The par1y·s over, but hear that 
it was great fun while it lasted. It 
didn't even make any difference if 
you were at Le Choteau or the P.S. It wouldn·1 dare-it just 
Golfview Inn. because they were wouldn't dare rain for May Week
really swinging both places Inst end again. 

Beta Chi Contemplates Buying 

Belated Gift for Dr. McCluer 

LC Mentioned 

In New Novel 
A new novel, "Semper Fi!," by 

Gene Hendryx, which is to be re
lea\cd this spring, mentions Linden
wood College several times. In last week's "Scientifically 

Your~." Charles Darwin finally 
pro\'ed 1h01 man did evolve from 
:ipe. One interesting point he 
brought out was that an offahoot, 
the dog, is a direct relative or man. 
l o substantiate this theory he vis
ited LCs campus disguised as a 
plumber. The evidence he gath
ered pertained to the way in which 
many LC gah have been shedding 
their hair with the arrival of spring. 
In fact one dorm made a"Do-11-
Yourscl{- Shearing (not G eorge)" 
record with about 9 Yul Brynner\ 
in one try. 

Beta Chi has been contemplating 
taking up a collection 10 buy 11 
hor,e for Dr. McCluer as a belated 
birthday gift. It's whispered that 
the underlying. subvershe thought 
is to make a little money for Beta 
Chi by geuing the local chiroprac
tor to give them a percentage. 

It's aho whisper~d that the ad
ministration plans 10 level and pave 
the golf course and install parking 
meters 10 accommodmc all the 
four wheeled vehicles that tearful 
parents parted with spring vac111ion. 
One ambitious student is supple
menting her allowance by running 
u lllxi service Lo and from Chapel. 

J lere's a twisted compliment to 
some of LC's profs. The other 
day in the hall l overheard one 
student remarking 10 another about 
the morning·s lectures. lt went like 
this: ·•Some of these profi. remind 
me of a divine being. They passcth 
all understanding." 

By the way. did you know th.it 
"In order to reach your dormitory 
by I :00 n.m., it is necessary for 
you to get 10 Wellston in time 10 
get the county bus lea1•i11g We//:,1011 
at 11 :45 P.M." For your clarifi
cation, that bit of handy informa
tion is taken from Article 9 of LC's 
"Memo to Students" concerning 
--Transportation 10 and from St. 
Louis." Oh, and if you can't meet 
the Greyhound schedule, or the 
Page-Wellston Bus or the Hodii
amont Street Car. happy walking 
and remember ·'ABSOLUTELY 
NO BUMM ING RIDES." 

Attention Mr. House! Better 
grill the kitchen staff (not literally) 
because there's been a security 

bek Ooievaars, have the longest 
legs of all other storks. 

A Russian trade official sayi. 
Russia plans to introduce one of its 
autimobile lines in the U.S. The 
car. the \1oskvi1ch, wll be put on 
display at a trade fair in New York 
in June. 

leak. lt"s been discovered that the 
tea of the infamous "Boston Tea 
Party'' wasn·t dumped into the sea, 
and that .... ( o slam intended
just the product o f a journalist with 
nothing exciting that the censors 
will paSl>.) 

Suggested topic for a Civ. lcc
lure: "Why American Men Prefer 
European Women." 

Ninety nine and fourty four one 

I 

L 
Put Spradlin n11d Barbara /lay• 

11•0,xl dn•ss appropriati:ly (?) for a 
''jet111I11pper." 

hundredths of LC's population must 
have had a much fabulous time 
spring vacation because plans for 
final transportation home are al
ready being set. However. some 
of the gals that went north for their 
siestas came back looking slightly 
aggravated. One near-Arctic-ite 
said she played golf everyday-but 
got tired of painting the balls red 
so she could find them in the snow 
drifts. Anymore it's impossible to 
tell the Jealous Side from the Went 
10 Florida Side. Everybody's burn
ing up. 

We wonder about the auitud~ of 
various faculty members of the his
tory department. (Not really, 
though) For instance--one day 
last week, when Dr. Clevenger wa~ 
substituting for Mr. Armstrong, he 
a,1.cd the class what the reaction of 
the small. highly nationaliMic Bal
kan States was toward Turkey in 
1911. To further explain his ques
tion he put it in the following terms 
-quoted nearly word for word. 
" If l knew that Mr. Armstrong was 
out waiting for me behind a tree 
with a knife. what would 1 do? 
I'd run right home and get a shot
gun!" S.B. 

Mr. Hendryx was a delegate to 
the national convention of Demo• 
crats from various college campuses 
which was held at Lindenwood in 
1948. He wrote a poem mention• 
ing Lindenwood following the con• 
vention and later included the 
college in his novel. 

AL the time Mr. Hendryx visited 
LC, he was a student al Sul Ross 
College maJormg in chemistry. 
When he returned from the con• 
vention, he changed bis major Lo 
economics and later received a 
masters' degree in government. 

In a recent lcuer to D r. Homer 
Clevenger, chairman of the history 
and government department, Mr. 
Hendryx said, ·•1 don't believe I 
have ever attended a convention in 
my life that gave me the inspiration 
that yours did. Since that time l 
have made dozens of conventions. 
political and otherwise, but none 
of them gave me the feeling of 
Lindenwood." 

Best Poetry 

Read at Tea 
Some of the best poetry wrillen 

during the school year 1958-1959 
was read at the annual tea held 
by Poetry Society Sunday after
noon, from 3: 30 to 5 o'clock in the 
Library Club Room. Guests at the 
tea were the Lindenwood faculty 
and adminiMration and members of 
Poetry Society and their special 
gucMs. 

The poems read at the tea were 
selected by a judging committee 
composed of Dr. Alice Parker, pro
fessor of English; Dr. Agnes Sibley, 
associate professor in English; 
James Feely, English instructor; 
Elizabeth Bohn, Jane Cooper, Cor
nelia Childs, M a r y Margaret 
Ahrens, president of Poetry Society, 
and Dr. Eliiabcth Dawson, sponsor 
of Poetry Society. 

Members of the food committee. 
headed by Diane Floyd Hodges, 
were Elizabeth B o h n, Nicole 
Johnson, Nancy Russell, and Joy 
LaVigne. Nancy Rector was chair
man of the invitation commi11ce 
which included J udy Batton, Ditsy 
Thomas. Louise Leak, J ill Rebman, 
Emily Hunter, and Beth Randles. 
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Davidson, Glaser Named Heads 

Of Social, Freshman Councils 

Karen Glaser and CllF-0/ Davidson 

o ·r. Conover Discusses Gifted 

Student Program at Conference 
Dr. Eugene Conover, professor .----------- - 

of philosophy, presented the "Pro- programs. Through these classes a 
gram of Lindenwood College for student is able to show his supeior 
Superior Students" at the annual abilities by entering courses de
conference of "Teaching the Gifted signed for more advanced students 
Student" at Westminster College, or for upperclassmen. 
Apr. 11. He explained the Honor D ay 

Representatives o[ 27 colleges program or Honors curriculum 
and universities from five different that is being developed. Through 
states heard Dr. Conover discuss this plan the superior student will 
the superior student plan that is be guided by a commitlee instead 
provided at LC through advanced of a counselor in her college 
placement in beginning courses, ad- program. In the future special 
vanccd courses, and extra-curricular workshops, reading courses, and 

Griffin Magazine to be 
Distributed Honors Day 

Lindenwood's literary magazine, 
The Griffin. will be distributed free 
of charge to all students on Honor's 
Day, May 7, according to Dr. 
Agnes Sibley, Griffin faculty ad
visor. 

Cornelia Childs, editor of this 
year's magazine, says the '58-'59 
Griffin is the best and biggest ever 
published, with many freshman 
entries. 

See 
THE NEW SPRING 

STYLES 
126 N. MAIN 

seminars are to be organized under 
the direction of the commi11ee. 

The 

Perfect 

Gift 

Is 
A 

PICTURE 
from 

KISTER 
STUDIO 

RA 4-1287 

508 Jefferson 

RAndolph 4-1234 

Take a cab - A St. Charles Yellow Cab 
Dependable Prompt Service 

Jr.Classical League Senior Cake Walk Nets $65 
Meets On Campus For Senior Gift to Lindenwood 

The tenth annual State Conven
tion of the Missouri Junior Clas
sical League, national classical 
organization made up of high 
school students enrolled in La tin, 
was held on our campus Saturday, 
Apr. 11, under the direction o f Dr. 
Hazel M. Toliver, classics professor, 
who is the state chairman of the 
League. 

Thirty-five schools from various 
areas of the state were represented 
with an a11endance of 800 high 
school students. The purpose of 
the JC L is 10 encourage understand
ing and appraisal of the Civilization 
of Greece and Rome to which our 
present western civilization is in
debted in its government, laws, 
literature, language, and arts. 

The meeting was conducted by 
the student officers and the pro
gram, which included sketches from 
various Latin plays, was put on by 
members of the League. Dean 
Paulena Nickell welcomed the 
guests at the beginning of the pro
gram. Lunch was served in the 
Ayres Dining Room where mem
bers of Pi Alpha Delta. classics 
club, acted as hostesses on behalf 
of th:: LC students. 

KADY Features 

Dr. R. McLeod 
"Contributions of R e I i gious 

Teaching to American Education," 
will be the topic of Dr. Robert L. 
McLeod, Jr. , Dean of the Chapel 
al Lindenwood College, as he 
speaks on KADY'S Roundtable 
Talk on Sunday, Apr. 26. 

T he St. Charles radio station 
featured Dr. Agnes Sibley, profes
sor of English at Lindenwood, on 
Apr. 12. She spoke o n "Education 
in England," which was based on 
her first-hand observance as she 
taught in Bishop Otter College in 
Chichester, Sussex, England, last 
year . 

TRUMP CLEANERS 
r··@···: 
j ~~ j 

I• •h• U111lt•4 It•••• • 
: • Ml C•,-•4• : ................... 

Pick Up or Call 
Book Store 

1 Block North of Campus 
200 N. KINGSHIGHWAY 

RA 4-6100 

IT'S THE SEASON 
FOR 

ICE CREAM 

~ - . 

4J'ill·, 

~ · 

And For 
The BEST Ice Cream 
IT'S 

ST. CHARLES DAIRY 

Sixty-five dollars worth of dimes! I E h . 'bl f ., . . . . . ac senior was rcspons1 e or 
J ust ooe more dime, kiddies, baking one cake for the event. In 

you might win one of those cakes!" addition to these cakes, the faculty 
This was the cry that reached the were asked to contribute food if 
goal of each "senior kid" as they desired. Through these two 
dimes were collected 10 find the means I he cla~s collected 66 

Three "kiddies," Marty Ltuslww, Lucretia Landrum, and Barbara 
8 011d attend the Sc11ior Cakewalk. 

lucky square at the Senior Cake 
Walk, held after dinner Apr. 14. 

The cake walk was a means for 
raising the necessary money for the 
gift from the senior class for this 
year. Each year the graduating 
class is given a choice of ways to 
raise funds for this gift. 

cakes and cookies 10 sell through 
chances. 

"The Cake Wa lk was a grand 
success," commented Becky Rob
erts. general chairman. " I would 
like 10 thank the cmirc student 
body for participating in helping 
us raise the money for our gift." 

Ye.s, up and down ad alley you'll find the 
smartest account execs call for Coke during 
important meetings. The cold crisp taste, 
the real refreshment of Coca-Cola 
are just what the client ordered. So up 
periscope and take a look into the 
situation. Ad men of the future!-start 
)tl>ur training now- climb into a gray flannel 
suit and relax with a Coke! 

BE REALLY REFR ESHED ... HAVE A COKEi 

Bottled undor authority of The Coca-Cola. Company b1 
THE COCA-COLA BOTILING COMPANY OF ST. LOUIS 
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Committee Chooses 5 Students New Dorm Presidents for '59- '60 New Counselor 

As Washington Semesterites System Planned 
The five Washington Semester r-·-----------

students to represent Lindenwood of American government with work 
College this coming fall at the in their major fields. In addition 
American University in Washing- to a spccal project assigned to them 
ton. D.C., have been announced by by the university and a seminar 
Dr. F. L McCluer, presdcnt. They course which studies different 
a re Margaret Bassnell, Connie phases of the oatiooal government, 
Ellis, Gay Pauly. Terrill Ross, and they will supplement their schedule 
Jane Tibbals. with not more than nine hours of 

The students will combine study academic subjects. 

RENKEN 
SUPER MARKET 

703 Clay 

MATTINGL Y'S 

Greeting Cards 

for all 

Occasions 

Special 

Mothe rs' Day 

Cards 

205 . Main 

Dr. Homer Clevenger. professor 
of history and government and 
member of the Washington Semes
ter Committee, told the Bark, "The 
students who go from Lindenwood 
to spend a ~emestcr in Washington 
are carefully screened by the Wash
ington Semester Commiitee. Their 
scholastic record, campus reputa
tion. test scores, and personality 
traits are carefully weighed. The 
girls who are going this year rate 
as highly as any group we have 
sent. We expect them to do a~ 
well a~ all our other 57 partici
pants. 

The other members of the com
mittee are Dean Paulcna Nickell; 
Walter M. Beattie, Jr., chairman 
of the sociology department; Mar-
tha May Boyer, associate professor 
of speech; and Dr. John Moore. 
chairman of the economics depart
ment. 

Margi, an Irwin Hall history 
and government major, is from 
Downers Grove. Ill. She plans to 
study international trade. 

Connie, an Irwin Hall sociology 
major from Little Rock, Ark., plans 

Dog N Suds 
Drive in 

Hamburgers 

Hot-dogs 

Malts ~ Shakes 

and 
Pop 

RA 4 6335 

206 N. K.ingshighway 

Get in focus 

See 

A Wide Selection of FRAMES AND CASES 

at 

ST I CHARLES OPTICAL co. 
11 4 N. Main 

RA 
CALL 

4-9682 
for 

QUICK DELIVERY 

from 

RA 4-2570 

ER-VEL'S 
Chicken 
Charcoal Steaks 

Salads 
Pizza 

Minimum. rate for Delivery $2.50 

Open Sundays 430 Clay St. 

The freshman counseling system 
has been revised for next year. 
Instead of having student counse
lors only through orientation week 
for incoming freshmen as has been 
done in the past, there will be ap
proximately 75 students who will 
act as hostesses and each be in 
charge of two students during the 
orientation week. Later, 35 of these 
students will be selected by Miss 
Lichliter and Karen Glaser, fresh
man counselor, from all three upper 
classes to serve as counselor for the 
entire year. 

Recently elected dormitory presidents for 1959-60 are Nancy Gale, 
Cobbs; Nmwy Call'!::rt, Irwin; Linda Beff, Sibley; and Jerry P(l/ Harrison, 
Ayres: ~·iuing. 

The job of a hostess is to write 
her two freshmen during the sum
mer answering their questions re
garding school policies. They will 
also be io charge of them during 
orientation week. Students who 
arc interested may sign up any
time after an announcement is 
made io student assembly, Tuesday, 
Apr. 28. to study the 1960 White House 

comerence on children aod youth. 
Gay, an Irwin Hall speech ma

jor from Pine Bluff, Ark .. plans to 
study ao analysis of NBC's, "Meet 
the Press," as a democratic and 
political factor in the li[e of our 
nation. 

Terry, a Sibley H all radio and 
television major from Omaha, Neb., 
plans to study the national associa
tion of broadcasters with particular 
emphasis on the department of gov
ernmental relations. 

J ane. an Irwin Hall religious edu
cation major from Collinsville, Ill. 
plans 10 take a survey of govern
ment officials to find out the influ
ence which church membership has 
on the execution of the duties of 
th;:ir office. 

KMOX Presents 

Program Apr. 30 
A talent show starring KMOX 

personalities will be presented in 
the !ibrary club room Apr. 30 at 
7 :00 p.m. by the radio and televi
sion workshop .. 

The program, which is opeo to 
the student body, will feature such 
personalities as: Bob Hyland, sta
tion manager; Jack Hill, station 
soloist; Ted Mangncr, farm direc
tor; Bob Holt, special effects; Jim 
Butler, "the clock watcher"; and 
Rex Davis, news director. 

"We expect a fine show and hope 
for a large crowd to attend it," 
said Gay Pauley. workshop Jiason. 

I.lice Ne 

BOB'S SHOE REPAIR 
Open Mon. - Sat. 
S a.m. - 5:30 p.m. 

6th & Jefferson 

BIZELLI STUDIO 
for 

Panel To Discuss 

Current Philosophy 
Carole Cordill, Annika Scoll, 

Rachel Amado, Emma Kayserili, 
and Janice Nelson, panelists, will 
discuss the exbtentialist school of 
thought at the final meeting for 
the year of the Philosophy Club 
at Dr. and Mrs. Eugene Cooover's 
home at 7:30 tonight. 

This contemporary type of phi
losophy will be disctmed according 
to its characteristics and implica
tions. 

Students who are selected as stu
dent counselors for the year will be 
in charge of seven freshmen. This 
is an honorary job for those who 
arc willing to give their time and 
energy. Selection will be based oo 
scholarshp, ability to communicate 
easily with others, to organize, and 
to recognize problems. 

This new program of student 
counseling will begin during the 
first week of classes. The purpose 
of this program is to give the 
counselees closer contact with their 
student counselors during the entire 
year. 

Bank Does $50,000 Business 
As Money Flows In and O ut 

An average of $ 1500 including •--------- --
checks, deposits. and withdrawal~ might telephone their parents when 
passes through Lindenwood's bank Hawaii was granted statehood? 
on an average day. The amount is Transactions range from 10 cents 
greally increased on Fridays and for a candy bar to $ I 00 for :i 

near approaching vacations. The wedding dress. 
yearly business of the bank aver-
ages over $50,000. 

Tbc bank is a service facility for 
students and faculty under the 
supervision of Robert C. Colson, 
business manager, with Miss Mar
jorie Abeling as cashier. 1t serves 
approximately 98 percent of the 
students, with 60 percent using the 
facility for safekeeping of their 
money. The bank also supplies 
change for the book store, "Tea 
Hole," and post office. 

What would LC Ladies do if 
they didn't have a place to obtain 
change for the little necessities of 
life? What would " Nani" Kong 
and "Seeti" Sheenan have done if 
the bank had not been able to pro
vide $20 worth of change so they 

Graduate Elected 

To School Board 
Miss Lois Hachtmeyer, a Linden

wood alumna, was elected to the 
School Board of St. Charles in a 
recent election. A supervisor of 
public schools in University City, 
she is the first woman ever elected 
to the St. Charles board. 

Sociology Films 
Depict Different 
Cultures of Man 

" Peoples and Cultures of the 
World," a film series wbich has 
received wide recognition, is being 
sponsored by the socio logy depart
ment and offered for all students. 

The aim of the film series is to 
provide a better understanding of 
different cultures of the world, and 
to show the relationship and unity 
of man regardless of racial differ
ences; and also to show the simi
larity of man's behavior ,beyond 
the difference in culture. 

Among the films to be shown 
are: "World Without End,'' and 
"Lady Crom Philadelphia." The 
first is a documentary showing 
field work of UNESCO in Mexico 
and Thailand, two countries which, 
though widely separated, share 
many of the same problems. The 
second is a report by Edward R. 
Murrow T.V. on a tour Marian 
Anderson made for the State De
partment. 

BROSS BROTHERS 
RECORD SHOP 

Application & Identification 
PICTURES 

Latest 
in Modern 

Records 
Portraits and Commercial 

Photography 

305 s. 5th RA 4-1834 

Complete line of 
STEREO - albums 

208 N. Main RA 4-1939 
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Speaking of Sports 

Beta Chi Members Re hearse 

For Annual May Square Dance 

T ~rrapin Club 
Gives Aquatic 

Show in Gym 
Edgar Allen Poe would have 

been proud to have seen his short 
story, "The Masque o( the Red 
Death," portrayed in Terrapin's 
aquatic carnival given in Butler's 
pool Apr. 16 and 17. 

The excellent lighting handled 
by Jane Ely and crew helped cre
ate 1he mood for the different 
scenes o f the colored rooms. The 
colored windows along the side of 
the wall, and the huge red mask 
and white grand-father clock on 
the ends of the pool added much 
10 the both revelous and gloomy 
atmosphere of 1he prcsen1a1ion. 

The colors of the costumes were 
keyed to the rooms which they 
represented. In one )CCne, the 
Blue Room, the S\\immer-, wore 
royal blue leo-tites with matching 
leornrds dccorn1ed with si lver se
quins and 11ccen1Ua1ed with silver 
caps. The body lights in the Green 
Room were quite cCfective, espe
sially when the human waler wheel 
was gracefully executed by 1he 
swimmers. 

A reception was held uf1cr the 
rirst perfomnnce in Butler's recre
ation room. 

Twenty Students Work For 

'Camping Skill ' Certificates 
Students Give 

KFUO Show 
A camp coumcling course. of

fered and open to all students 
intcre,1ed in the urea of camping 
and in becoming more proficient 
with the basic camping skilh, is 
being taken by 20 Mudcnts who 
will receive their certificates in 
May. 

lt h possible for those enrolled 
in 1hc course to become certified 
in various camping 5kills. T he 
cla5s is being conducted by Miss 
Dorothy Ross, chairman of the 
physical education department, who 
recl!ivcd her national certification 
as an instructor a year ago through 
the American Camping Association. 

The American Camping Associa
tion ha, designed this program to 
give direct aid 10 camp leaders in 
the 1cuchiog of basic camping 
sl.ills through training and testing 
in campcraft and leadership. In
cluded in the program are rope
craf1, gear and shelter, map and 
compass, firecraft, food, toolcraft , 
health and safety, nature and con
servation, trips. und leadership. 

The program is comprised of two 
degreelt of ratings, "Cnmpcraftcr" 
and "Advanced Compcraftcr," pre
sented 10 those who want to be 
counwlors through scc1iooal spon
sored or approved training C0UN>Clt. 

ll is pallerned somewhat on the 
American Red Cross Water Safely 
Certification program; the studenh 
desiring certificates mU5t be at 
kast 18 }ear:. of age and have 
experienced a training and testing 
period covering 18 to 20 hours. 
Upon certification, depending upon 
1he type of rating, the participant 
is entitled to try for the more ad
vanced rating. 

The students enrolled in the 
course under Professor Ross arc 
J an Ayres, Nancy Lou Baker, 

For a Large Choice of 
Hallmark Cards 
School Supplies 

Magazines 
Visit 

AHMANN'S 
223 . l\1Ail 

Majorie 13arclay, Molly Jo Beasley, 
Ruth Bechmann, Sandra Boyd, 
Catherin~ ( rebs. Lucinda Depping, 
Joyce Franklin, Carry Jo Gamer, 
Pat Haven,, Linda Kennedy, Mary 
Rankin, M,1rtha Schnedlcr, Chiquita 
Smith. Jeri T~t Marjo rie Ward, 
and 1 hulia Watkins. 

L. Arnold, N. Bohn 

Name New Horses 

To Win Contest 
Lindenwood's two new hori,cs 

have names. Tischamingo was sug
gested for the palurnino by Helen 
Bohn; Lady Lynn, for the sponed 
mare by Lynn Arnold. The stu
dents entered winning entries in a 
eon1::st to name the stable's newest 
acquisition\ and each will receive a 
private riding lesson given by Miss 
Fern Palmer. the riding im,1ructor. 

Sandy Schmill, Sheila Reel, and 
Cynthia Richards were accepted as 
members of the Beta Chi Club a t 
the initiation dinner held at Golf 
View Inn, Mar. 24. 

Several Beta Chi mcmbe~ plan 
to attend the Stephens I lor\e Show 
a1 Stephens College in Columbia, 
Mo. Saturday. 

Tr}OUI~ for the squar~-dancc 
were held Friday, April 8. The 
couplelt selected for the dance are: 

Ahrens are the flag-bearers. 

Yesterday "Jimmy's Adventure" 
was presented on KFUO rndio in 
Clayton by the r:idio and television 
production class al 3:45 p.m. This 
was the third story for children in 
a series of six that Mudenis are 
presenting. 

The story is about a little boy, 
los1 in Yellow Stone National Park, 
who is fed by 1he animab and 
finally carried back to his parents 
on the antlers of a moose. 

IL was wrillen by Emmy Hay, 
dir:cled by G ay Pauley, and th:: 
musical score composed by Mary 
Taylor. The cast included: Feral 
Finch, Emmy Hay. Gretchen Lent, 
Jo Lovins, and T errill Ro,s. 

Charlie's 

For 

Sandler's 
of 

Boston 
it's 

Shoe Store 
323 N. Main 

Open a Charge Account 

at CHARLIE'S .. 
323 N. r.fain 

Mary Rankin Lenie Russell, Susan 
Perry and Diane G lu~s. Mary 
Gunter and Cynthia Wieland, and 
Judy Brown and Pat Haven. Mary 
Gibson and Margaret !\I a r i c 

1 ---- - - - --------~ 

400 Clay 

On Mother's Day 
W ire Flowers 

To Let Mom Know 
That You Are 

Thinking of Her 

BUSE'S 
RA 4-0148 

Beta Chis Model Riding Habits 

In First Annual Style Show 
Beta Chi's first annual ~•>le 

show, presented in Cobb's lounge 
Apr. 9, was deemed a success by 
Miss Fem Palmer, riding instructor 
and club )ponsor. 

Unusual and beautiful hat-its 
were modeled by members of B.!ta 

Lcuie Russell 

Chi. Fourteen different ou1fi1s 
were shown. Saddle-s::at attire was 
modeled by Diane Gla~s. Martha 
Crane wore a forward scat class 
habit. A brown informal three or 
five gaited habit was shown by 
Lauri.: t.lcLeod, and Pat Havens 
felt right at home in her blue west
ern equitation outfit. 

A black side saddle dress was 
modeled by Mary Gibson. Bar
bara Dale Dunlap wore a semi
formal three gaited brown habit. 
and a blue semi-formal five gaited 
outfit \\.IS shown by Susan Perry. 
Marcia Worley modeled both a 
forma l hunting nnd semi-formal 
jumping outfit. A navy formal 
five-gaited outfit was modeled by 
Cynthia Wieland. Lellie Ru)scll 
and \1.iry Rankin modeled formal 
1hree-gu11cd ensembles. 

The ~how was narrated by Mary 
Gunter. 

Special Gifts 

for 

Children 
Sizes 

Infants to 14 

SMALL 

FRY 
FASHIONS 

315 N. :Main 

COTTAGE 
BAKERIES 

~ . . . ~~- ------- ,. "" 
• -~h. ~ I~ 

Have the 
Best Pastries 

for your party 
Snacks 

RA 4-185 f 
212 .:\. 2nd • 1900 W. C lay 

good things to EAT at 

OSTMANN 
MARKET 

Lwo b locks on King,;h ighway 

W E PICK UP AND DELIVER 
AT THE BOOK STORE 

Our Prices Are: 
sweaters, blouses 

slacks, skirts 

65c 

suits, coats 
dresses 

$1.25 
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED 

JORDAN'S CLEANERS 
2022 W. CLAY 
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Miss Odell Announces Events 
Apr. 25 . . . . . . . . . Dance for perspective students who wilJ be on 

campus for the week-end. 
May 2 ........ .. May Day- The Queen's Ball. 
May 4 - May 16 .. "My Fair Lady" ( tickets are still available.) 
May 9 . . . . . . . . . . Irwin Hall's house party at Lake of the Ozarks. 
May 16 . . . . . . • . • Tentative date for street supper and dance in 

front of Roemer. 
"Around the World in Eighty Days" is playing in St. Louis on an 

extended engagement. Jf enough students are interested, buse.s will 
go to Forest Park or on special tours. Students have the opportunity 
Lo see the St. Louis Cardinals play, to go 10 the theatre and dinner or 
to the Showboat. Buses may also be arranged to take groups in to 
St. .Louis to some of the large churchcs for services on a Sunday. 

Miss Odell, social director, says that groups of students may plan 
a special trip. She urges, "U there is something you would like to 
see or do in SL Louis or off campus, check with me to see if it is 
possible and we will charter a bus and make the final plans." 

Reports of "huge successes" have returned from Butler's spagheui 
dinner, the trip to Kemper, and the class parties held last week-end. 

( Co111i11ued from page 1) 

been a member of the Dean's 
Honor Roll for [our semesters and 
has won the President's Scholarship 
for two years. 

"l never thought I would win 
the A WRT scholarship; but since 
1 have 1 realize that l couldn't have 
done it without the help of all the 
people here, and I will tell the con
ventioners so in New York,'' Gay 
told the Bark. 

After graduation Gay plans to 
work in a broadcasting station, or 
for an advertising agency doing 
broadcasting production. 

Pick up & Delivery 

College book store 
216 N . Second Ph. RA 4-1000 

Voters Hear Lecture 
Robert L. D. Davidson. president 

of Westminster College, Fulton, 
Mo., will be Citizenship Day speak
er for the League of Women Voters 
today. 

A purpose of the program is to 
spotlight women who will be eligi
be to vote for the first time. 

2012 W. Clay 

26 Students 

Join in Church 

Activities 
Twenty-six Lindenwood students 

participated in National Christian 
College Sunday on Sunday, Apr. 
12, by speaking, singing and ac
tively joining congregations of 
churches in the Greater St. Louis 
area as they gave tribute to God. 

The representatives from Linden
wood were: Nancy Baker, Anne 
Beadle, Molly Jo Beasley, Helen 
Bohn, Elizabeth Butler, Cornelia 
Childs, Connie Sutton Clements, 
Jane Cooper, Carolyn Hudson, Bar
bara Kasper, Marilyn Kroepel, 
Cynthia Krueger, Mitzi McIntosh, 
Connie Milliken, Jo Nan Nelson, 
Nancy Ordelheide, Gay Pauley, 
Suellen Purdue. Nancy Russell, 
Renee Ryter, Launa Lee Sturgess, 
June Tavlin, Jane Tibbals, Sharon 
Walker. Marilyn Wilson. 

Phone in your order 
Fait Delivery Service 

RA 4-6878 

SUPPER CLUB 
A. Covilli 

Steaks 
Sandwiches 

C. Sasso 

Pizza 
Chicken 

(C.Ontinud from page 1) 

dinner. 
A pavilion will be the scene of 

the Queen's ball at 9 p.m., at 
which Bob Sobo and his orchestra 
will play. 

Identical worship services will be 
held at 9:30 and 11 o'clock Sunday 
morning in the chapel. Winding 
up the weekend's festivities will be 
dinner in Ayres dining room Sun
day at 11:30 and 12:45. 

All preparations for May week
end have been made by the senior 
class under the direction of Mary 
Warner, class president. Commit 
tee chairmen are Jane Cooper. 
invitations; Mary Dillard. construc
tion; Mary Green, progams; Betty 
Layton. orchestra; Patsy Price. 
dance decorations; Suellen Purdue, 

SUN - BATHERS 

get 

your 

BEACH TOWELS 
from the 

large assortment 

at 

HUNING'S 
201 N. MAIN 

queen's dinner; Shirley Smith, re
freshments; Sara Lynne Stein, 
flowers. 

T h urs. Apr. 23 
tluu Wed. Apr. 29 

( in tech nicolor) 
Rosalind Russell 

in "AUNTIE MAME" 
with Forrest Tucker 

and 
Mari Blanch ard 
in "MACHETE" 

Thur-Fri-Sat A p r . 30-May 1-2 

Kirk Douglas 
Ton y Curtis 

in "THE VIKINGS" 
with J anet Leigh 
Ernest Borgnine 

& 
The Crime T h at Rocked 

The Continent! 
"THE GREAT ST. LOUIS 

BANK ROBBERY" 

Suu-Mon-Tue May 3-4-5 

Clifton Webb 
in " THE REMARK.ABLE 

MR PENNYPACKER" 
also 

Glenn Ford in 
"IMITATION GENERAL" 

starts Wed. May 6 

James Garner 
in "UP PERISCOPE" 

Do JfJu Think for Yourself ?(.:,,:.rsrf:c:'J&'l,';,~~J 

• 
~l~ 

1. When your friends impart confidencas, 
do you feel (A) uncomfortable, or 
(B) complimented? 

2. Do you prefer a task which demands 
(A) the organization of complex details, 
or (B) a constant flow of ideas? 

8. Would your first reaction to a difficult 
committee appointment be that you had 
been (A) "stuck," or (B) honored? 

4. If you were a contestant on a quiz 
program which of these question 
categories would you prefer: (A) popular 
songs of today, or (B) current events? 

AD 8 D ~!\-$ 5. Do you find that you work or study A□ 8 D 
···;;,, more effectively (A ) under supervision\ 

or (B ) on your own schedule? 

AD 

AD 

AD 

~ 

eD 

• 
6. Is it your feeling that close 

friendships with superiors would be 
(A) a great help, or (B ) actually a •, 

hindrance to your career with a firm? 

eD ~lJ 7. Which, to your.mind, has the greater 
influence on you in making a good grade: 
(A) the instructor, or (B) the subject 
matter of a course? 

aD ~J 8. Do you believe that the saying "haste 

9. Which would weigh more 
heavily in your choice of filter 
cigarettes: (A ) the opinions 
of friends with similar tastes, 
or (B) your own 
consitlered judgment? 

makes waste" is (A) always true, or 
(B) often false? 

It is usually the case that men and women 
who really t hink for themselves come 
around to VICEROY as t heir brand of filter 
cigarette ... for two very good reasons: 
VICEROY is the one cigarette that gives 
them a thinking man's fi lter and a smoking 
man's taste. 

* If you checked (B) on any six of the nine 
questions ... you really tMnk for yourself! 

O 1950, Btown A WIii iam.ton Tot>acco Corp. 

AD aD 

AD aD 

AD eD 

pack or 
crush
proof 
box. 

The Man Who Thinks for Himself Kn O NLY V ICEROY HAS A THINKIN G MAN'S 
OW$ - FILTER . .. A S MOKING MAN'S TASTE! 


